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t’s 2018… a new year has come upon us and we know the 
resolutions have been made! People say so many things about 
resolutions, my take on them is… if you make them, keep and 
crush them! If you feel as though you fell off, dust yourself off 

and try again. Make the commitment to do and be better. That is the only 
way we can truly resolve anything in this here good life.

Don’t go with the mantra, “New Year, New Me.” That shit is wack… I 
don’t desire to be a new person… My desire is to be a better me! To live 
at the optimal level of MY true being. My desire is to work on the things 
that keep me from living my best life. By confronting and attending to 
those things that do not serve me any good, I am then able and ready to 
make an IMPACT.

Just ask the ladies who are in our special Women of IMPACT issue 
about their journey to being who they are today. Best to believe their 
remarkable stories of self-discovery are what great biographies are 
made of. We have some remarkable ladies whose stories will tell the tale. 
Women like our cover feature critically acclaimed actress Aisha Hinds, 
Torrei Hart, CMO of Aqua Hydrate Ericka Pittman, Vanessa Simmons, 
Shanice Wilson, Olori Swank, Ebony Porter-Ike, and Ashley Williams & 
Khat Brim of Hair Are Us. We also have highlighted new breakout star of 
HBO’s “Deuce”, Dominique Fishback. Our Spirit of the Hustle features 
two Public Relations go-getters, Krystle Coleman and Ke’Andrea “KiKi” 
Ayers.  These women have one thing in common, the desire to be 
greater… and they have done just that.

We all go through our ups and downs in this life. We should not wait 
for a new year to resolve it. Our desire to resolve anything is to first 
acknowledge it, confront the issue, tackle it, and move on.
Remember to always be an IMPACT!

TUNISHA C. BROWN
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
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@impactmagazine
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From Combs Enterprises as Vice President of Brand 
Strategy for Blue Flame to the Chief Marketing Officer of 
Aqua Hydrate, Ericka Pittman is the quintessential woman

Two friends put $2,000 together to build a million-dollar 
empire. Within two years, they did just that! Their journey is 
what dreams are made of

There’s Something About Kiki – Kiki Ayers is taking the 
media industry by storm. From interviewing Ben Affleck, 
Jamie Foxx, and Samuel Jackson, Kiki has now utilized her 
media connections and relationships to open her public 
relations firm.

T.I., Keyshia Cole, Tyrese, Teyana Taylor, Christina Milian and 
more all utilize the skills of serial entrepreneur, celebrity 
fashion stylist, and author Olori Swank. She has styled 
celebrities for Hollywood’s biggest events from Grammys 

(Shot in the back at age 16, in a crossfire in Brooklyn… 
bullet grazed in her aorta, destroyed her right kidney, lodged 
itself inside and didn’t exit causing internal bleeding… and 
she lived! 
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WOMEN OF IMPACT

Torrei
Hart

T
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Torrei

TTorrei Hart is an actress, producer and television 
personality, gaining legions of fans for her vibrant 
personality, versatile talents, and veracious 
independence.

Born February 28th, 1978, in North Philadelphia, Torrei 
was raised in southern New Jersey, and grew up in 
a closely-knit family. With a heart of fire and larger-
than-life personality, Torrei began studying acting and 
the arts at a very young age. By the time she reached 
her teens, the ambitious actress was impressing fellow 
classmates at Winslow Township High School, where 
she starred in numerous school plays and graduated in 
1996.

In 1997 Torrei made a selfless decision to serve her 
country and she enlisted in the United States Army 

Reserves. Torrei did her boot camp training at FT. 
Leonard Wood Missouri and studied at Ft Sam 

Houston Texas as a 76 Juliet in the medical field. 
Torrei was honorably discharged from the military 

in 2003. 

Torrei would go on to enroll at Community 
College of Philadelphia where she met 

fellow actor and comedian Kevin Hart. 
As the bond between the college 

sweethearts strengthened, the two 
soon realized they shared a passion 

for comedy and a longing for 
Hollywood. In support of their 

dreams, together they dropped 
out of college, pursued their 

entertainment careers, and 
relocated to Los Angeles. 

By 2003, Torrei and Kevin 
were married and would 

go on to have two 
children, Heaven and 

Hendrix.

As Kevin’s career took off, Torrei was busy staying on 
the audition circuit, while making a home for her new 
family. Torrei was able to score several coveted acting 
gigs, including national commercials for Ebay and 
Toyota, as well as parts in various films, including Soul 
Plane, opposite her then-husband, and a recurring role 
in Nickelodeon’s Parental Discretion.

However, by 2011 Torrei’s marriage had ended, and with 
the children a bit older, the budding actress found 
herself putting the proper time and energy into her own 
career.
In late 2012, Torrei Hart launched the YouTube 
comedy channel Pretty Funny Fish, which exploded 
in popularity. With a production team under the same 
name, Torrei began making comedic online videos, and 
signed a production partnership with Russell Simmons 
to create unique online content for his company All Def 
Digital. Torrei also has a huge following on several social 
media platforms, where she writes, produces and stars 
in her own videos. In addition, Torrei Hart executive 
produced, co-wrote, and starred in her own short film 
entitled Victim of Circumstance. The film generated 
a buzz in the short film circuit and won numerous 
awards. The film can now be seen on Vimeo. Torrei 
has also Executive produced and starred in numerous 
films. American Bad Boy “ that was released in June 
2015 through Lions Gate Films. “But Deliver Us From 
Evil” due out in 2018 and her most current film Almost 
Amazing can be seen on Video on Demand and ITunes.

A savvy businesswoman and budding entrepreneur 
destined to empower women, in 2013, Torrei launched 
her non-profit initiative with her sister called S.O.A.R., 
an organization developed to help women overcome 
adversity, and in early 2014, Torrei teamed up with 
Skimpy Mixers and created her own low- calorie, low-
sugar cocktail mixer! In August 2014, Torrei made her 
debut on the hit VH1 show Atlanta Exes, a reality show 
in which she co-stars alongside Tameka Raymond and 
Monyetta. Torrei’s most recent accomplishment that she 
is very proud of is the July 2017 launch of her natural 
hair care line Heavenly Hart Hair. It is a self-love gift to 
her daughter.

Torrei currently resides in Los Angeles with her two 
children, and is currently developing her own television 
project, and writing a self-help/co-parenting book, 
scheduled for a 2018 release.

Entrepreneur / Actress / Producer
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With her keenly focused on the “next big thing”, 
Olori remains ahead of the curve; determined to push 
the limits of what’s fashionable to what’s imaginable.

OLORI
SWANK
Olori Swank is a Serial Entrepreneur, Celebrity 
Fashion Stylist and Author known for her electric 
blue hair and fearless style. A former pre-med 
student with a bachelor’s degree in Psychology 
from The University of Georgia, her next step, 
after graduating with honors, was to apply for 
medical school. However, a chance meeting with 
the VP of A&R at Jive Records, who wanted her to 
style one of his artists, quickly morphed into an 
entirely different career path.

Because of that first meeting, Olori was catapult-
ed into the world of fashion with no preparation, 
but quickly adapted and impressed beyond ex-
pectation. Over the years, this blue-haired ma-

ven has taken the fashion world by storm, 
curating a high-profile list of Hollywood’s 

biggest stars. Her current and past celeb-
rity roster includes Donald Glover (also 

known as Childish Gambino), Rae 
Sremmurd, Young Jeezy, T.I., Keyshia 

Cole, Tyrese, Teyana Taylor, Christi-
na Milian, Lance Gross and more. 

She has styled celebrities for 
Hollywood’s biggest events 

from Grammys and Film 
Festival red carpets, to 

curating full wardrobes 
for some of the NFL’s 

elite. Sought after for her fashion and style ad-
vice, she has appeared on CNN, OWN Network, 
Black Enterprise, and BET to name a few.

Most recently, Olori released her first fashion 
and lifestyle advice manifesto, “101: The Blue-
print for a Swank Life,” with tips on fashion and 
style, dating, finance, entrepreneurship and 
more. Olori has also created a series of adult col-
oring books, “Color Like A Boss,” that are highly 
sought-after amongst retailers like Barnes & 
Noble and Amazon. In addition to styling some 
of Hollywood’s biggest names, Olori has creat-
ed a few fashion workshop series, E Boutique 
101, a workshop on how to build, launch and 
grow a profitable online store, and “A Lesson in 
Swank”, workshop on succeeding in the fash-
ion industry, as well as “Dinners for Winners”, an 
intimate dinner series for influencers and the 
people they inspire. Olori also founded and 
curates the wildly popular e-Boutique, SWANK 
Blue, where she retails high-end fashion looks 
at affordable prices.

With her keenly focused on the “next big 
thing”, Olori remains ahead of the curve; deter-
mined to push the limits of what’s fashionable 
to what’s imaginable.

WOMEN OF IMPACT
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Ai am that Ai am

Ai am that Ai am
Aisha

COVER STORY
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AAisha Hinds is an artist who 
aims to have the trajectory 
of her work be such that it 
exposes injustice, explores 
and expresses spirituality, 

sensuality and sexuality, inspires women 
and youth, and pays homage to her culture 
and ancestry. Thus, she has traveled in the 
shoes of a diverse and compelling group 
of characters; each in service to what she 
believes is her purpose in life.

 

She began her career in schools, churches, 
prisons, group homes, and on the streets of 
New York City as a cast member with a local 
Brooklyn-based group of young artist called 
the Health Watch Players. Aisha was a student 
at LaGuardia High School of Performing 
Arts, and worked after school discussing safe 
sex, abstinence, self esteem, sexual abuse, 
and peer pressure through scripted roles 
and improvisation.  The foundation for her 
craft was more than an outlet for artistic 
expression; it was a call to action.

 

She went on to obtain a BFA in theater at 
the University of Miami and graduated with 
honors and acclaim, having starred in Mame, 
as Agnes Gooch, ANYTHING GOES, as Reno 
Sweeney, TARTUFFE, as Dorine, A PIECE OF 
MY HEART, as Steele, and in various roles in 
THE COLORED MUSEUM.  She took home the 
title of Miss Black University of Miami and the 
award for ‘Best Talent,” before following the 
call to Los Angeles.

 

Aisha’s break came when she was afforded 
the opportunity to expose injustice 
playing Carla Howell on the critically 
acclaimed drama, NYPD BLUE. Since then, 
she has gradually made her mark through 
appearances on a string of television hits 
such as ER, CSI: NY, MEDIUM, BOSTON 
LEGAL, THE SHIELD, SG-1, LOST, JUDGING 
AMY, LINCOLN HEIGHTS, PRISON BREAK, 
COLD CASE, NCIS:LA and more.  Her role 
as a transgender guidance counselor on 
LAW & ORDER: SVU left an indelible mark 
on the minds of viewers, and inspired 
producers to submit her performance for 
Emmy consideration. She also had recurring 
roles as Isabel, a homeless woman on 
TNT’s HAWTHORNE, starring and executive 
produced by Jada Pinkett Smith; with Mary 
Louise Parker on Showtime’s WEEDS; on Joss 
Whedon’s DOLLHOUSE for Fox; and very 
notably played the voodoo priestess Miss 
Jeanette, on HBO’s hit series TRUE BLOOD. 
Hinds has also been a series regular on ABC’s 
DETROIT 187 and INVASION, Showtime’s 
HATE, Lifetime’s CONSPIRACY, and BREED 
for TNT. Her feature film credits have ranged 
from playing the lone female prisoner 
in ASSAULT ON PRECINCT 13, with Laurence 
Fishburne, Maria Bello, John Leguizamo, and 
Ethan Hawke to Demi Moore’s sophisticated 
and stern attorney in MR. BROOKS, also 
starring Kevin Costner and Dane Cook. She 
appeared in Tony Scott’s UNSTOPPABLE, 
starring Denzel Washington, Chris Pine, 
and Rosario Dawson, and the Paul Haggis 
film, THE NEXT THREE DAYS, starring Russell 
Crowe and Elizabeth Banks. RUNAWAY 

Aisha
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Ai am that Ai am

Can We Get An Encore?
AISHA
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Ai am that Ai am

ISLAND for TVONE, from Oscar winning director 
Dianne Houston, alongside a stellar ensemble 
cast led by Lorraine Toussaint. She reunited with 
Demi Moore in a special project for LIFETIME 
television, PROJECT 5, directed by Moore. 
Shortly after, Hinds returned to her passion for 
theater in Barrington Stage Company’s original 
production of The Best of Enemies, playing 
the autobiographical role of civil rights activist 
Ann Atwater to critical acclaim and encore 
performances. She joined the cast of the CBS 
summer hit series UNDER THE DOME as a series 
regular in 2013. Meanwhile, she also appeared 
in the films STAR TREK: INTO DARKNESS, IF I STAY 
with Chloe Moretz, Reggie Rock Bythewoods 
GUN HILL for BET NETWORKS, as well as his wife, 
Gina Prince Bythewood’s feature film BEYOND 
THE LIGHTS. Aisha was last seen and critically 
lauded for her role as FANNIE LOU HAMER in 
HBO’s ALL THE WAY opposite Bryan Cranston 

and Anthony Mackie. She appeared as an activist 
and community leader named PASTOR JANAE 
JAMES in the FOX TV 10 hour event-series SHOTS 
FIRED, also created by the Bythewoods with a 
star studded ensemble led by Sanaa Lathan, 
Helen Hunt, Richard Dreyfus and many more. In 
addition, Aisha was on WGN’s critically acclaimed 
hit show UNDERGROUND, inhabiting the 
powerful and iconic role of HARRIET TUBMAN, 
garnering high praises for this revolutionary 
portrayal. Aisha will next be seen in theaters in 
the upcoming Legendary film GODZILLA: KING 
OF MONSTERS opposite Millie Bobby Brown, 
Sally Hawkins, and Vera Farmiga. She is currently 
a series regular on Ryan Murphy’s upcoming 
series 9-1-1 on FOX.

Can We Get An Encore?
AISHA
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CHIEF MARKETING OFFICER
AQUAHYDRATE
As Chief Marketing Officer of AQUAhydrate, 
Ericka Pittman spearheads and oversees the
company’s marketing and sales functions, 
while also developing and implementing the 
marketing strategy to meet revenue and profit 
goals. She brings more than 20 years of
marketing experience to the organization, 
having produced successful strategic, brand 
building campaigns for some of the country’s 
largest media and consumer brands.

Prior to joining AQUAhydrate, Ericka 
was the Vice President of the Chairman¹s 
Office at Combs Enterprises, where she was 
responsible for developing and streamlining 
business process and communication across 
all executive divisions. She was appointed 

by Mr. Combs to lead the company’s 
Los Angeles office and served as an 

ambassador to business partners and 
the community on behalf of the 

Chairman and other company 
leadership.

Ericka joined Combs 
Enterprises in 2009 as Vice 

President of Brand Strategy 
at The Blue

Flame Agency, 
overseeing brand 

strategy for all agency campaigns. She served 
as Vice President of Blue Flame, and Vice 
President of New Business for Combs Wine 
& Spirits. Ericka

had previously spent 15 years working in 
interactive and publishing media, holding 
positions at iVillage.com; Honey, Heart & 
Soul, and Savoy Magazine (Vanguard Media 
Group); Baby Talk Magazine (Time Inc.); 
Glamour Magazine (Condé Nast); Vibe & 
Vixen Magazines (Vibe Media Group); and 
GIANT Magazine (Radio One Inc). She 
currently serves as a member of number of 
organizations including WEEN (Women In 
Entertainment Empowerment Network), 
National Association of Professional Women 
and Advertising Women of New York. She 
also lends her time and energy to a number 
of causes and other organizations, including 
Dress for Success and NFTE (Network for 
Teaching Entrepreneurship).

Ericka holds a Bachelor of Arts in Corporate 
Communications from Baruch College. 
Originally from Brooklyn, NY, she now 
resides in Los Angeles, CA.v

ERICKA
PITMAN

WOMEN OF IMPACT
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ACTRESS/FASHION DESIGNER

WOMEN OF IMPACT

Vanessa Simmons is the 33-year-old 
daughter of hip hop pioneer Rev Run 
of legendary rap group Run DMC. The 
world was first introduced to Vanessa on 
her family reality show on MTV, ‘Runs 
House’. It was on that show viewers got 
a glimpse into the creation of a fashion 
empire alongside her Sister Angela 
called, “Pastry.” The footwear brand went 
on to have national and international 
success making a splash in the fashion 
& footwear industry, generating over 75 
million dollars in sales.  The success of 
Pastry lead to a spinoff show on MTV 
for both Vanessa and Angela called 
“Daddy’s Girls” which documented 
the girls move to Los Angeles and the 
development of Pastry.  In January 
2017 Vanessa served as a judge on 
a new show focused on women of 
color in business, “Queen Boss”. 
Vanessa is mentoring the next 

generation of entrepreneurs in Queen 
Boss which aired on BET and Centric. 
Being an entrepreneur herself Vanessa 
co-owns and serves as creative director 
of the teenage scholarship pageant “Miss 
Teenage California” which awards young 
ladies with over $20,000 in scholarship 
funds yearly and gives young women 
a one of a kind weekend pageant 
experience. As she rolls into season 3 of 
“Growing Up Hip Hop” on WEtv , viewers 
get the chance to see a much more 
mature Vanessa and the birth of her new 
clothing line with ‘Project Runway’ Vet , 
Candice Cuoco “Bad Butterfly.”  The line 
has a message of women empowerment, 
which has already been worn by Musical 
artists such as Latoya Luckett, Lil Kim 
and Goapele. The line has picked up 
steam fast and debuted Spring/Summer 
18’ collection September during NYFW.

VANESSAsimmonsVANESSA
SIMMONS
ACTRESS/FASHION DESIGNER
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SHANICE

It has always been about the voice for 
Shanice. Boasting a five-octave range, 
which she handles with beauty and 
ease, Shanice began her career scatting 

with the late great legendary Ella Fitzgerald 
for Kentucky Fried Chicken at the tender age 
of 8 years old. She went on to become the 
grand champion of Star Search at the ripe 
age of eleven. Her first album was released 
when Shanice was fourteen, but it was her 
worldwide smash, I Love Your Smile, a pop hit 
in twenty two countries, that brought her a 
Grammy nomination, Germany’s Golden Lion 
Award and international stardom! She would 
become the very first recording artist to 
perform on the Tonight Show with Jay Leno. 
At a very young age, with her incredible vocal 
mastery, Shanice would set the standard that 
many young singers would follow.

With her phenomenal voice and delightful 
personality, Shanice has won the admiration 
of many of the music industry’s most 
respected names. On her closing night, 
opening for the pop group N’ Sync at 
Atlanta’s Lakeview Amphitheatre, pop 
icon Justin Timberlake joined her in a duet 
performance of her memorable ballad 
“Yesterday”! In addition, she has collaborated 
with the likes of Kenny Loggins on his Live 
in the Redwoods Album, Kenny Babyface 
Edmonds on his MTV unplugged project as 
well as performing the duet, “If I Never Knew 
You” in English and Spanish with Latin pop 
star John Secada, on the multi-platinum 
Pochahontas soundtrack.

Additional collaborations include heart 
melting renditions of The Prayer in both 

English and Italian, with Josh Groban, live 
at the Belagio in Las Vegas for a fundraiser 
given by philanthropist Michael Milken and 
hotel Impresario Steve Wynn.

Adding to her list of accomplishments is her 
thirty-year record-breaking Billboard chart 
jump of the first single “When I Close My 
Eyes”, on her self-entitled album on LaFace 
records! Not only has Shanice made history 
on the recording end, she also became the 
first African American to star as Eponine 
in the hit Broadway production of “Les 
Miserables” where she was widelyreceived in 
her incomparable portrayal!“ Every Woman 
Dreams” , was her first album released 
independently after having her two
children. And thanks to technological 
advances, Shanice remained widely visible, 
receiving close to six million hits from her 
YouTube followers, prompting an article in 
Huffington post wherein she was called a 
marketing genius!

A true artist at heart and a self-proclaimed, 
reality show junky, Shanice would then begin 
developing content for her own reality show. 
She and her husband, actor Flex Alexander, 
would star in hit reality show “Flex and 
Shanice” which ran for three seasons on 
the Oprah Winfrey Network. Most recently, 
Shanice’s career was documented on TV 
One’s “Unsung”, garnering record-breaking 
activity for the program on social media.

Shanice is currently in performance mode 
while working on new material for a forth 
coming CD. We at “Team Shanice” believe 
that the best is yet to come!

WOMEN OF IMPACT
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At a very young age, with her incredible vocal 
mastery, Shanice would set the standard that many 
young singers would follow.
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Hair Are Us

Torrei Hart is an actress, 
producer and television 
personality, gaining legions of 
fans for her vibrant personality, 
versatile talents, and veracious 
independence.

Khat Brim and 
Ashley Williams

WOMEN OF IMPACT
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It takes courageousness and vision to succeed 
in a space where so many others have failed. 
For Khat Brim and Ashley Williams, accepting 
the challenge was a thrill. Their journey is what 
entrepreneurial dreams are made of. 

While living in Atlanta, the friends were tired 
of working around the clock only to remain 
broke. Khat stood for hours each day styling hair 
in her home salon, and Ashley handled grunt 
work as an assistant in the music industry. With 
foreclosure and student loan payments looming, 
the duo devised a plan to become successful on 
their own terms. In 2011, they scraped together 
$1,000 each to buy hair extensions from India. 
They eagerly handed out flyers to promote their 
start up, Hair Are Us, which was in the trunk of 
their cars, as they met customers in supermarket 
parking lots around the city. Their gumption 
quickly led to renting kiosk spaces to sell 

bundles in retail stores.

Within two years, Khat and Ashley 
opened a brick-and-mortar, turning 

the initial $2,000 investment into $2 
million. The hair salon and extension 

retail store, in all of its luxe, chrome, 
hints of pink, white drapery, and 

illuminated vanity mirrors, is 
now a multi-million-dollar 

business. They have locations 
in Atlanta, Miami and Los 

Angeles, a flourishing 
e-commerce store, plus a 

warehouse in Houston.

The businesswomen have leveraged their know-
how and relationships, landing their products in 
the hands, and on the heads of top stylists and 
celebrities such as Tokyo Styles, Tiger Bahmb, 
Serena Williams, Cardi B, and Kylie Jenner. Hair 
Are Us has become a go-to among trendsetters 
for photo shoots, red carpets, and streetwear. 

“With growth you must evolve,” said Brim. 
“Our mission became bigger. As we witnessed 
client after client’s confidence radiate after 
adding a little volume or length, we thought 
about women with illnesses.” So, Uncrowned 
Queens is currently being launched. It is an 
initiative supporting women who are fighting 
hair loss due to alopecia, medication, cancer, 
and other traumatic health causes. The program 
selects women each month who are nominated 
by their loved ones, and gifts them with the 
ultimate glam makeover experience including 
their choice of a top quality full lace wig. “Your 
hair, your crown, can alter how you feel about 
yourself,” Williams said. “We want to remind 
women amid battles that they haven’t lost their 
glory,” said Brim. 

To enhance hair even further, Brim and Williams 
developed a haircare line called Tresses, 
featuring shampoo, conditioner, serum, and 
other products for both extensions and natural 
hair. They also added author to their resume 
with books on entrepreneurship and business 
partnership both scheduled to release in 2018. 

“With a clear vision, it’s easier to stay the course 
through all the late nights, early mornings, and 
long hours. Growing through it with the right 
business partner who shares the same passion, 
dedication and desire to win no matter what 
makes it all worth it,” said Williams. 

To learn more about The Brand follow @
Hairareus on all social media platforms and on 
the web at HairAreUs.com

ASHLEY WILLIAMS

Khat Brim and 
Ashley Williams

Perseverance Paying off
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Ebony Porter-Ike has
been the “GO TO PERSON” for 
resuscitation of failing businesses. She has 
been known as the guru for assisting new 
startups with a comprehensive marketing 
plan and objective.

EBONY 
PORTER-
IKE

With over 15 years of strong business consulting 
experience with Fortune 500 companies in the space 
of mergers, acquisitions, energy, public sectors, and 
entertainment; Ebony Porter-Ike has been the “GO 
TO PERSON” for resuscitation of failing businesses. 
She has been known as the guru for assisting new 
startups with a comprehensive marketing plan 
and objective. With a clear view of business, she 
has worked on brokering deals for reality shows, 
production of large-scale entertainment, fashion 
events, national hair shows, and building the brands 
of industry mega stars.

With an MBA in International Management and 
a certificate in Six Sigma Black Belt, Ebony has  
successfully guided new product development 
projects offshore to provide maximum return for 
her clients. Her experience is unparalleled and 
unique in nature. Ebony has been featured in 
business magazines, journals, blogs, and has spoken 
at numerous entrepreneurial conferences. She has 
received numerous awards for her exemplary work in 
Public Relations & Business.

Ebony is revered in the industry as the “Guru of 
Business” with her creative skills in helping new and 
existing brands to maximize their market share. She 
is also the author and founder of Coinology™: The 
Series and the Coinology™ Program. Ebony has 
dedicated her life to her passion of assisting aspiring 
entrepreneurs to become successful by living their 
truth. This is the premise of the programs, events 
and the EPIConference™.

THE GURU OF BUSINESS

WOMEN OF IMPACT
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KIKI
AYERS

K e’Andrea “Kiki” Ayers 
is the C.E.O of Ayers 
Publicity and a multi-
media Entertainment 

Journalist. Through her experiences 
in Journalism she has built a 
foundation of 
media contacts. 
Stemming from 
the Howard 
University 
John H. Johnson School of 
Communications, she majored in 
Journalism and minored in English. 
She spent all her time in school 
interning for major outlets such as 
MTV, BET, NBC and CBS Radio.

All her internships turned into 
jobs. She worked in Production 
and Programming Departments 
and helped to develop shows such 
as “Wild N’ Out,” “Girl Code,” 
“Guy Code,” and “Jerry Springer.” 

It wasn’t until she was offered a 
position in Music Programming to 
help launch REVOLT TV in Los 
Angeles that her career started to 
take off. She worked full-time at 
REVOLT and then reported on red 
carpets immediately following her 
work shifts. She worked for outlets 
such as Black Hollywood Live and 

Entertainment Scoop while writing 
for XXL Magazine. Her level of 
reporting was taken to new levels 
when she started working with 
Global Grind, Bossip! and EURweb.
com.

To date, she’s interviewed everyone 
from Ben Affleck, Ryan Gosling 
and Will Ferrell to Nas, Kevin Hart, 
Jamie Foxx and Samuel L. Jackson. 
She was invited by L’Oreal Paris 
to attend the Black Women in 

Hollywood Event where she had the 
opportunity to meet Oprah. Inspired 
by that event, Ayers combined 
her skills, media connections and 
relationships with talent to start 
Ayers Publicity.

Her first PR opportunity was granted 
by Russell Simmons All Def Digital 
company for the release of their first 
movie “Major Deal.” The film starred 

King Keraun, Simone 
Shepherd and 
Juhahn Jones. It was 
written, produced 
and directed by the 

internet comedic sensation Kevin 
Fredericks. Coverage from the movie 
included The Shade Room, Baller 
Alert, The Source Magazine, Bossip!, 
Thisis50.com and Hip Hollywood. To 
date, her clients have been featured 
in major publications from Ebony 
Magazine to FORBES. She takes 
pride helping the light within her 
clients to shine brighter.

There’s Something About Kiki

SPIRIT OF THE HUSTLE
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GAVIN GREENE

KIKI
AYERS

K rystle Coleman is the founder 
and CEO of Midori Star Media 
Group, a full-service public 
relations and brand architect 

agency. Not only is she the owner of the 
agency, she is also a respected writer, a 
creative and an event designer. At just 31 
years old, Krystle has built an impressive 
public relations career, regularly working 
with some of the most prominent names 
in entertainment, fashion, beauty and 
sports. Her Miami-based, boutique 
agency provides comprehensive public 
relations, brand strategy, and marketing 
to an array of entertainment, athletic and 
corporate clientele.

Krystle earned her Bachelor of Science 
degree in Mass Communications from 
Florida Memorial University, with a 
minor in Journalism. While attending 
college, she held several key internships 
at companies within the entertainment 
industry, which would serve as the 
foundation and genesis of her public 
relations career, including Island Def Jam 
Records, The Pub Report and Slip ‘n Slide 
Records.

During her stint at The Pub Report, Krystle 
served as a f During her stint at The Pub 
Report, Krystle served as a freelance 
writer, interviewing entertainers and 
reporting on industry events. These 
writing assignments proved to be pivotal 
in directing her path, as it was in relaying 

these entertainers’ stories that Krystle 
discovered she wanted to do more than 
simply report entertainment stories; she 
wanted to shape and create the stories 
being told.

After graduating early from FMU, Krystle 
rejoined Slip ‘n Slide Records as its in-
house publicist. During her tenure at the 
label, she was instrumental in establishing 
a strong media presence for the label’s 
artists, as well as strengthening the 
label’s brand and maximizing its industry 
visibility and viability. She accomplished 
these feats by securing comprehensive 
print and online media coverage for the 
record label’s recording acts. She also 
supervised all aspects of the artists’ album 
publicity campaigns.
 
The expertise Krystle acquired on staff 
enabled her to begin cultivating her 
own brand by taking on freelance 
assignments, including conceptualizing 
and implementing publicity campaigns 
for major recording acts like Rick Ross, 
Jagged Edge, Trina, Plies, and Cassidy, 
among many others. Additionally, she 
coordinated numerous album release 
parties and special events.

With her respected reputation in the 
Music Industry Public Relations arena 
becoming firmly cemented, Krystle 
expanded into the world of Sports Public 
Relations and brand strategy. Recognizing 

that the key to an athlete’s commercial 
viability off the field is directly tied to 
the public’s ability to recognize and form 
positive associations with them, Krystle 
strategized with athletes to assist them 
in developing lucrative off-field and off- 
court brands, working with athletes such 
as Carmelo Anthony, Thomas Jones and 
Vontae Davis, to name a few.

In 2009, Krystle launched Midori Star 
Media Group. Under the company’s 
umbrella, she continues to devise and 
deliver successful publicity campaigns 
for entertainers and athletes, as well as 
managing the public dissemination of 
information about her clients in ways 
that optimize and maintain their public 
images and brands.

With continued success in each new 
endeavor, Krystle now expanded Midori 
Star Media Group even further. In 2013 
the agency launched a Luxury Brands 
division, Consumer Product division 
and a Celebrity Product Placement 
division globally. Krystle and her many 
accomplishments have been featured 
in various digital and print platforms 
including PYNK Magazine, VIBE Vixen, 
Modish Affairs Online and the NoseyGirl 
Blog. She has also been a part of many 
past Public Relations panels including 
Women in PR (two consecutive years), 
Johnson & Wales University, Florida 
Memorial University and many others.

KRYSTLE
COLEMAN

SPIRIT OF THE HUSTLE
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TWILER
PORTIS

T wiler Portis is an entrepreneur, mentor, and millionaire networker 
whose very story has touched and transformed the lives of 
thousands. Twiler’s entrepreneurial spirit, coupled with her passion 
for business has afforded her the unique opportunity to executive 

produce television shows, invest in business start-ups, mentor small businesses, 
resulting in thousands of families receiving healthy five figure incomes per 
month. But before the work, there was the woman: a speaker and philanthropist 
– helping those in search of the chance to live their best lives and in the process, 
learn to live full and die empty.

Entrepreneur, Mentor, Millionaire Networker
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WOMEN OF IMPACT

With a mixture of hip-hop and 
scripture Nicci inspires women 
to live lives infused with 
gratitude, love, optimism, and 
wisdom (G.LO.W.)

Nicci Page is the creator of @realglowandflow, 
a platform that speaks to the miracle minded 
woman who finds faith in the flow.  With a 
mixture of hip-hop and scripture Nicci inspires 
women to live lives infused with gratitude, 
love, optimism, and wisdom (G.LO.W.).   Glow 
and Flow produces original content including 
blogs, vlogs and a YouTube series called 
“#TheGlowUp!” which explores how faith factors 
into the lives of women who are letting their lights 
shine. Glow and Flow is the brand for women who 
are #BelieversAndBaddies, women who can spit verses 
from the bible and B.I.G., women who possess courage 
and authenticity, women like you and me.

Nicci is a graduate of Wellesley College and St. John’s 
University School of Law.  She is a former Bronx County 
Assistant District Attorney and a former in-house counsel for 
Allstate Insurance Company.  In addition to inspiring women 
via Glow and Flow, Nicci currently handles cases involving the 
discipline, oversight, and accountability of New York City police 
officers accused of misconduct.  She is a writer, a lawyer, a 
humorist and an inspirational speaker who has been described 
as, “dynamic, engaging,
inciteful, and real.”  

Learn more at www.realglowandflow.com.

Nicci 
Page
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ELISHEA 
MOORE

WOMEN OF IMPACT

Elishea Moore is an entrepreneur, 
empowerment speaker, author, lifestyle 
branding coach and the CEO and Founder 
of I am the Trending Topic; an organization 

that is geared towards cultivating and catapulting 
women to take charge of their lives and find their 
voices.

Elishea’s passion steams from her rough start in life. 
She was a high school dropout, a teenage mother 
and a victim of domestic abuse before she had even 
hit her twenties. But she didn’t let any of that stop 
her from becoming the strong, smart, confident 
woman that she knew she was meant to be. With 
her strong Faith in God and with the support of a 
few, she pulled herself up, went back to school to 
get her high school diploma, and then went on to 
college to pursue a business degree and a minor in 
accounting.  Through the power of her faith, self-
belief, education, and the love of her family, she 
became an empowered woman.

For the past ten years, Elishea has been traveling 
nationally and internationally speaking about 
her story to help other women find their own 
power.  Several years ago, she was introduced to 
the network marketing field.  After some failed first 
attempts, she went on to become a multiple six-
figure earner and have been instrumental in helping 
other women and a few good men do the same. 
Elishea was a collaborator on the book “Multiple 
Streams of Income,” and is currently in the process 
of completing her first solo book, “Watch your 
Mouth: The words you speak today create the world 
you live in tomorrow.”  Elishea is also in the works 
of creating the “Trending Topics Lab” that will give 
every woman the tools that they need to succeed 
in this world from teaching them to read, write, 
articulate, speak in front of audiences, write books 
start their business etc.

Elishea’s desire is to help other women who’ve been 
told that they’ll never be anything, that their life is 
over because they were a young mother or a victim 
of domestic violence or just having trouble finding 
their self-worth, and show them that they are more 
than a statistic and they can find their power to 
overcome.  And when they do find that power, they 
can help other women do the same. 

My motto is simple: It’s not about how you start, it’s 
about how you finish. Finish Strong.

You can find Elishea on Instagram @elisheamoore 
follow the I am The Trending Topic Movement on 
Instagram @iamthetrendingtopic for more questions 
please email us at: info@iamthetrendingtopic.com
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GAVIN GREENE

ELIZABETH
DAVIS
Elizabeth Davis is the Queen of Healthy 
Haircare. Her passion has always been beautiful 
hair, wellness and business. Through her belief 
in God, prayer and self-discovery she combined 
her passions into a high value enterprise. 

She is formally educated at Florida A&M 
University with a Bachelors degree in 
Construction Engineering Technology. She 
made her mark in the building industry by 
managing multi-million dollar construction 
projects for various well-known corporate 
clients.  

Although she is an engineer and project 
manager by education and work experience, she 

is enthusiastic about her business – Shedavi 
– which provides natural, botanically-based 
wholistic hair, skin and nail products to women, 
men and children of all hair types globally. 

Elizabeth is a true believer that 
God gives you everything you need, 
makes you everything you’re to be and with 
faith and works your most lofty dreams can be 
achieved as she is living proof.

You can find Shedavi products at shedavi.com 
and on Facebook, Instagram & Pinterest @
Shedavi_ . You can find Elizabeth on Instagram 
@QueenElizabethDavis 
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STORY TITLE

Brooke Thomas is a tv host and 
journalist. Most recently, she was 
co-anchor of CBS 3’s Eyewitness 
News This Morning and Eyewitness 
News at Noon in Philadelphia. 
Before that, she hosted Tribune 
Television’s Eye Opener, a live, 
syndicated entertainment news 
and lifestyle morning show 
broadcast out of Dallas. Brooke has 
been a stand-out in morning news 
programming in several markets 
including Memphis, Tennessee at 
WHBQ and KLBK in Lubbock, 
Texas.

Brooke began her broadcasting 
career as an intern on Access 
Hollywood in Los Angeles. The 
Muskogee, Oklahoma native had 
never lived alone when she moved 
solo out to Los Angeles to launch 
her career. Her first official job 
in this business was as a reporter 
at WDAZ in Devil’s Lake, North 
Dakota.

She is a 2009 graduate of the 
University of Oklahoma’s Gaylord 
College of Journalism and Mass 

Communications where she 
earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in 
journalism.

Brooke lives in Los Angeles and 
active on social media. Find her at 
Facebook.com/BrookeThomasTV 
and @BrookeOnAir on Instagram 
and Twitter

BROOKE
THOMAS

O
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O
Omoyeni Makinde is the owner 
and designer of omoYeni LLC, 
a jewelry business specializing 
in the use of semi-precious 
stones and beads. Omoyeni is a 
fashionista at heart. Her jewelry 
designs are reflective of the 
ever-changing fashion world. 
She strives to create jewelry that 
would be one of a kind which is 
reflective of who you are as well 
as who she is. Striving to create 
the best is her goal and the 
mantra for Omoyeni is, “Beading 
at its Best”.

Omoyeni’s graduated with 
a degree in Economics for 
the University of Albany and 
currently works in Asset- Based 
Lending.  She has used her 
field to create a business where 
she can manage the financial 
intricacies of her business while 
being able to be creative through 
her jewelry.  Omoyeni’s love for 
jewelry making came from 
watching her mother 
create many things 
to match the ever-
changing styles 
and colors of 
Nigerian fashion.  
Omoyeni is 

Nigerian -American and her culture 
is a strong influence on how her 
creative juices flows through her 
jewelry.  Nigerian fashion is bright, 
bold and intricate in nature, which 
you can say the same of Omoyeni’s 
creativity.

Omoyeni believes in contributing to 
her community.  She has volunteered 
as Citzens teacher at Citzens schools 
of NYC where she tapped into 
the young minds of our future by 
showing them how a small idea 
can be the basis of a small business 
and entrepreneurship.  Omoyeni 
Makinde believes in supporting 
and providing a foundation for our 
young children to flourish.

Omoyeni currently resides in the 
Bronx and you can say all her jewelry 
is BRONX MADE. You can find 
Omoyeni on social media 
@omoyeni_jewelry.

OMOYENI 
MAKINDE
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he cape is removed with flare. 
The chair is spun 180 degrees. 
You slowly lift your head 

towards the mirror with anticipation. 
You’ve been wearing sew-ins for six 
months and sat down for your first silk 
press since you started your healthy 
hair journey…And then you see it. 
Your hair. Your real hair. Longer, fuller 
and healthier than you ever remember 
it being. Real tears.

This is a feeling experienced by a 
select few, lucky enough to secure 
a place among the highly coveted 
clientele of master hair stylist and 
salon owner, Ashanti Lation. Ashanti’s 
obsession with hair began in New 

T Orleans, LA at the age of 15. She 
worked out of her mother’s house 
and word quickly spread about the 
young prodigy with exceptional 
skills. Soon her clientele grew to 
include not only students from 
local high schools, but teachers and 
professionals as well.

After receiving her cosmetology 
license from Sidney Collier she 
worked simultaneously as a stylist 
and salon manager for several years 
while she earned a Bachelor’s degree 
in Marketing from the University of 
New Orleans.

When Hurricane Katrina ravaged 
New Orleans in 2005 and displaced 
her clients, Ashanti, now a resident 
of Houston, sought work in different 
areas as a means to generate 
immediate income in the wake of the 
disaster. She tried her hand at sales 
and insurance, and although she was 
good at both, there was just something 
missing She eventually took a 
position with a real estate developer 
in Mandeville, LA that allowed her to 
move back home and be close to her 
family. But when that company fell 
victim to the real estate downturn, 
Ashanti found herself unemployed 
and uninspired.

ASHANTI LATION
The Healthy Hair Guru
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Instead of looking at the glass as half 
empty, Ashanti decided to look at 
her situation as an opportunity for 
a new beginning. She realized that 
cosmetology was her passion and her 
calling.

She decided to take a job working at 
the salon inside of a local Walmart 
and build her clientele from scratch. 
Thanks to the flyers she created 
at Kinkos and the emergence of 
Facebook and social media, it wasn’t 
long before her name was buzzing 
through the streets of New Orleans 
once again.

Soon it was time to take her skills to a 
more prominent salon in New Orleans 
where she was able to save enough 
money to launch New Orleans’ first 
virgin hair brand, VIP Luxury Hair™.

She was then able to parlay the 
success and notoriety of VIP into the 
opening of her own salon just a few 
years later. As virgin hair extensions 
grew in popularity and virgin hair 
brands began to launch around the 
nation almost daily, Ashanti made a 
concerted effort to focus on mastering 
the art of healthy hair maintenance. 
This shift quickly made Ashanti one 
of the most sought after hair stylists in 
New Orleans.

Never one to be satisfied, Ashanti 
has made it her mission to find new 
ways to share her knowledge with the 
masses while carving out multiple 
revenue streams. Recent endeavors 
include the launch of her premium 

hair care product line, VIP Luxury 
Hair Care™ as well as teaching 
classes alongside the likes of big 
names in the hair industry like Tokyo 
Stylez , Anthony Cuts and more.

Ashanti continues to focus on 
unlocking the full growth potential 
of her clients and customers while 
sharing her knowledge with other 
stylists committed to the Healthy 
Hair Movement of which she is 

so proud to be at the forefront. So 
what’s next for Ashanti? She’s already 
began renovations on a bigger and 
better salon in New Orleans. In 2018 
she plans to develop and release 
more amazing hair care products, 
launch her personal hair care blog, 
HealthyHairGuru.com, and she is in 
talks to write her first book entitled 
“Growing Hands: How Growing Hair 
Grew My Clientele, My Brand & My 
Bank Account”.

Ashanti continues to focus on unlocking the full growth 
potential of her clients and customers while sharing her 
knowledge with other stylists committed to the Healthy Hair 
Movement of which she is so proud to be at the forefront.
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DDominique Fishback is the breakout star 
of HBO’s hit series, The Deuce which was 
critically acclaimed and starred A-List actors 
like Maggie Gyllenhaal, and James Franco.  
She played the role of Darlene, a young sex 
worker with a baby face and a brilliant mind.  
Due to her compassionate portrayal, Darlene 
quickly became a fan favorite.  Dominique is 
an inspiration. She’s a young woman who has 
pursued her passions and dared to follow her 
dreams.  She’s a Brooklyn girl from East NY.  
It’s one of the few remaining parts of Brooklyn 
that has yet to be gentrified.  Dominique 
is proud of her beginnings.  She has fond 
memories of growing up in the hood.  She 
remembers climbing fences and playing touch 
football in the streets with her cousins.  Most 
importantly she remembers that she never 
felt as if she was lacking or missing out on 
anything.  In fact, Dominique cherishes her 
upbringing in Brooklyn because, “Brooklyn is 
authentic and truthful.” 

Dominique is grateful that her mother never 
made her shy away from the truths of society 
or their surroundings, and it’s her ability 
to confront truth that makes her such a 
talent.   If you ask any great actor what is the 
most important part of acting, and I’d bet 
they would say it’s the truth.  It’s the ability 
to completely embody a character and not 
merely perform it.  Great actors know how 
to just be.  They know how to be truthful.  
Dominique’s upbringing in the gritty East New 
York neighborhood of Brooklyn informs her 
truthful portrayal of characters like Darlene.   

Dominique has always known that she would 
be an actor.  She recalls staying up past 
midnight as a child watching old episodes of 
I Love Lucy, and being completely amazed by 
her work.  She also recounted how she would 
imitate the wicked witch sliding down to the 
floor screaming “I’m melting!  I’m melting!” 
while watching The Wizard of Oz.   She is 
inspired by all kinds of artists and historical 
figures, including Meryl Streep, Tupac, Lauryn 
Hill and Malcom X.  Interestingly, she also 

counts Allen Iverson among her biggest 
sources of inspiration.  He was the first to 
rock cornrows and tattoos on the court.  He 
was ridiculed, but he persisted.  He was from 
the hood and never tried to hide it.  He was 
a symbol of the possibilities for people who 
work hard and hone their skills, no matter 
what side of the track they grew up on.  He was 
“The Answer” because was the truth.

Dominique’s commitment to seeking 
and serving the truth is on display in her 
one woman show, “SUBVERTED.”   In 
SUBVERTED Dominique plays 20 different 
characters that explore how the Black identity 
has been (and continues to be) destroyed in 
America.  The truthfulness of her writing and 
the authenticity of her portrayals in the show 
have been applauded by Pulitzer Prize winning 
poet Lynn Nottage, and living legend, Gloria 
Steinem.

Dominique is definitely one to watch.  She is 
Black Girl Magic meets Brooklyn Girl Grind.  
She is currently in production on the set of 
The Hate You Give, the film adaptation of the 
controversial book that addresses the police 
shooting of an unarmed Black teen.  The film 
also stars Amandla Stenberg, Common, Regina 
Hall, Issa Rae, and Anthony Mackie.  With an 
all-star ensemble cast, and such a culturally 
relevant and controversial topic, you won’t 
want to miss the truths exposed in this film.

Dominique Fishback is an actor on the 
rise.  More importantly, she’s a woman who 
is making an IMPACT.  Can you believe that 
when she was in high school her teacher told 
her that she, “didn’t have the it factor.”  Thank 
goodness Dominique has always known and 
held fast to her own truth. 

Written by Nicci Page

@realglowandflow

www.realglowandflow.com 

DOMINIQUE
IS A RISING STAR AND SHE’S THE TRUTH

FISHBACK

DOM
INIQUE
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MISS
DIDDY

I cons tend to have more than 
one title. The Ambassador of 
LA, CEO, a Marketing/Branding 
Genius, and an inspiration to her 

community; Miss Diddy has earned 
every title and more! A true leader 
of her generation, Miss Diddy has 
broken through barriers in a male 
driven industry from the moment 
she figured out it was lacking 
something... Her! 

She currently sits as the Only 
Woman Promoter in Hollywood, 
CA. The capital of the most 
important force to this culture, The 
Entertainment Industry.  Miss Diddy 
is the rhythm of this city, where she 
was born and raised. She is the go 
to woman in Hollywood for artists 
to showcase their talents, DJs to 
continue to prove why they are 
needed in the music industry and 
street brands to gain visibility while 
connecting to the people who keep 
them in business. 

Miss Diddy has resurrected what it 
means to party LA style! She is the 
only female promoter to actively 
work in the music industry and 
promote at the same time. Just as 
the great Sean “Diddy” Combs 
and Kenny Burns did. She’s the 
first promoter to implement brand 
infusion in nightlife, allowing street 
brands to host parties and music 
events. Additionally, Miss Diddy is 
the first in Hollywood to consistently 
gain media attention for her events 
and the most efficient at keeping it 
“cool” to promote. 

She got her start doing West Coast 
Lifestyle promotions for G.O.O.D 
music, a label founded by none 
other than Kanye West. Seeing 
a way to add sex appeal to street 
promotions, her and John Monopoly 
(then President of G.O.O.D. Music) 
decided to put together an all-girl 
street team, called The G.O.O.D 
Girls who co-hosted Kanye West’s 
BET /Grammy events and much 
more. They served as the official 
street team for the company. The 
success from this helped Miss 

Diddy recognize her skill in the 
entertainment industry while 
soaking up knowledge as she sat 
under Kanye West, John Monopoly 
and Don Crawley. 

Taking the knowledge she acquired 
from some of the most successful in 
the industry and turning it into her 
own, gave Miss Diddy the platform 
to spread her wings. Since then 
she has worked with some of the 
top named executives, celebrities 
and companies in the industry. She 
branded the Countries biggest 
comedy show “All Def Comedy 
Live” alongside ADD and Russell 
Simmons, this “GentleWoman” is 
also the CEO of a premier marketing 
firm, The Brand Group, Inc., and 
Owner of Production company “The 
People Group Inc. “ With many 
layers to her growing career, Miss 
Diddy has acquired and plans to 
retain the title, Ambassador of L.A.

Runs The City
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